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Lookiag la tke pareat of loasiac
V

Jokm R. McLean, who seeaai to be
tke chief of the Ohio etaaocracy, has
oae of the oddest fads. His partlcalar
weakness is his private rogues' gall-
ery1, ia which are to be found an enor-
mous number of photographs of noted
criminals. He Is also a connoisseur ia
art, his gallery of paintings being oae
of the most notable in Washington. Mi.
McLean leads a most abstemious life.,
having deplorably poor digestion, and
his diet consists mainly of mush and
milk.

They who put pleasure first are the
last to find it.

Great Orators Develop OM.
The "Boy Orator" has no place in

baerwin Cody's "A .Selection from
the World's Great Orations" for the
reason that orators, to be orators, he
says, must nave reached advanced
years. In his own words: "Since
knowledge of life comes 'only with
experience, the greatest orations nave
usually been spoken when the orator
was in me fullness of his powers, if
not actually old. Chaiam's great
speeches were all spoken in his old
age; tairabeau's great speech came al-

most at the end of his life; Demos-
thenes' greatest oration was his but;
Burke was 45 when the first of his
great speeches was delivered, and
nearly 60 at the time of the speeches
impeaching Warren Hastings."

Indeed, the only speech in Mr.
Cody's collection delivered in the early
life of the orator is Grattan's, spoken
when he was 34 and "that age can
hardly be called youthful."

The man who wants the earth is al-

ways the first to kick when a little
dust blows in his eyes.

It isn't the fast man who wins in
the race for wealth.

Strong Language.
Fredericksburg, Ind., June 20. Rev.

Enoch P. Stevens of this place uses
strong language In speaking of Dodd'a
Kidney Pills and he gives good rea-
sons for what he says: ,

"I can't praise Dodd's Kidney Pills
too much," says Mr. Stevens. "They
have done me so much good. I was
troubled with my kidneys so much
that I had to get up two or three times
la the night and sometimes in the
day when starting to the waterhoure
the water would come from me before
getting there. Two 'boxes of Dodd's
Kidney Pills cured me entirely.

"I have recommended Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills to many people and have
aever yet heard of a failure. Dodd's
Kidney Pills are the things for kid-
ney disease and rheumatism." '

Dodd'a Kidney Pills always cure
tke kidneys. Good kidneys ensure
pare blood. Pure blood meaas good
health.

Tell a man he shows diplomacy and
he feels he has escaped being detected
ia a direct lie.

$100 Rewari, $100.
Tks readers or taw paper win be Blesses to lews.

tkst there It at least one dreaded disease tbatselesce
has been able to care la all lu stages, asd tkat to
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cars is the only posture
care bow known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
help- - constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Care ts taken In-

ternally, acuas directly spon the Mood sad mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, asd girtac; the patient
strength by building; up the constitution and saslst-ta- g

nature In doing Ita work. The proprietors hare
so much faith. In Its curatlre powers that tney oSer
One Hundred Dollars for any ease that It tails to
cure. Send for list or teotttnonlals.

Address F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c
Take Hall's Family Fills for constlpaUss. '

A rough diamond is worth much pol-

ished dirt.

FREE TO TWENTY-FIV- E LADIES.
The Defiance Starch Co.' will give

25 ladies a round trip ticket to the
St. Louis Exposition, to five ladles In
each of the following states: Illinois.
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-

souri who will send In the largest
number of trade marks cut from a
ten-cen- t. 16-oun- package of Def-
iance cold water laundry starch. This
meaas from your own home, any-

where in the above named states.
These trade marks must be mailed
to and received by the Defiance
Starch Co., Omaha, Nebr.- - before Sep-

tember 1st, 1334. October and Novem-
ber will be the best months to visit
the ExposltioB. Remember that Defi-

ance is the only starch put up 16 or.
(a full pound) to the package. Ton
get one-thir- d more starch for tke
same money than of any other kind,
and Defiance never sticks to the Iron.
The tickets to the Exposition will be
sent by registered mail September
5th. Starch for sale by all dealers.

Today's worry is the result of yes-

terday's neglect.

Mara Flexible and Laetiag,
I't aaaJ-- c out or blow out; by

Starch you obtain better re
sults than possible with aay otkar
hfaad and ens third more for aaaat

Satan is the father of lies and mat-
rimony is the mother of excuses.

fbreaOdrsk toethtsc. sefteas the mm in
,allays paam, cares watdcaUo. Til swaas

The home of a bachelor lacks oae of
the best modern improvements.

I do mot believe Piso's Cure for
has aa esjoal for coughs and colds. Ji
Bovam, Trinity Springs, lad., Feb. 15,

' There is no promise of pardon for
confessing the sons of others.

If yea wish beautiful, dear, white clotaes
ae Bed Cross Ball Blue. Large 2 oz.

B cents.

Some women sweeten their tea with
gossip instead of sugar.

anMWiaaWSBWaayesssaVaBWsrssneaaawsMssHI wEsi sai's aii iTr
aamMaraTaWCC JPa.ee WaUhaSUe and tsaaa

A wise girl is known by the com-

pany she doesn't keep.

Ke chromes or cheap premiums, bat
a, better quality and one-thir- d more

ice Starcb tor ue nw p
starches.'

SoUd iea are necessarily
kari characters.

eaaMty and extra anantltT
This is way Deaaaee March

la taatlaa: the place of all others.

Tka amies life cannot be tke
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IMr. eoatrmatleM ef
nv nar IAmb that readers. of this

partraent may.- - wl to present, and
would be pleased to answer correspona-m- tt

desiring; Information on subjects
discussed. --Address M. J. Wrags; Wao
kee. Iowa.'

THE SCIENCE OF BREEDING.

The man who has proved himself a
successful breeder Is of inestimable
value in the realm of stockdom and
to him honor is truly due. "There are
many engaged in' breeding stock and
many have been more or less success-
ful, but how many can we point out
as masters of their art. Unfortunate-
ly they are few. There are many
prominent breeders who own prize
winning herds but in how many cases
are the animals in their possession
the result of their success as breed-
ers. A great number of men in the
business are more deserving of the
name speculators than breeders.

It requires clear insight into the
laws relating to breeding; and this in
turn demands considerable experi-
ence before the height of success can
be reached. There are so many influ-

ences having a bearing more or less
direct on the laws of breeding and
of some of the laws so little Is
known, that he who would be suc-

cessful mast be a close student The
most prevalent cause of failure is
that many of those engaged in the
work fail to comprehend its intricacy.

It may be that a herd of cattle
Is deficient in some particular point
and the owner in his endeavor, to
rectify this weakness secures a sire
that is strong In that particular but
at the same time .be overlooks some
weakness in the .sire that may be
even more objectionable than the one
he endeavors to remedy, and as a
result finds himself in a serious pre- -'

dicament This will illustrate one of
the 'pitfalls into which the unwary
may fall and points out one of the dif-

ficulties which will continually pre-

sent themselves. It Is impossible to
get a perfect sire and the intending
purchaser must reason out for him-

self whether or not his herd will be
improved by the use of a certain ani-

mal.
The breeder must have In his mind

some definite Ideal which he Is en-

deavoring to reach and without such
an ideal in his mind little headway is
likely to be made. A sire should be
selected not only because he is a
good individual, but because of the
value he will be to that particular
herd in which he is to be used. Sup-

posing ' there 'are two animals to
choose from. The first may, In the
show ring, win over the second, but
for use in a certain herd the second
may be of much more value than the
first. As an explanation of this, the
first may be deficient ia a certain
point in which many of the herd are
likewise deficient and the use of such
a sire would tend to fix the existing
evil more firmly and render Improve-
ment more difficult

Let the breeder never be satisfied
with his present attainments, but
strive for something better. Let his
watchword be improvement and
though he may have, reached a cer-

tain ideal in which he had in mind
as a beginner, let him set up' another
standard. Only the progressive can
hope for permanent success and we
are in duty bound to strive for some-

thing better than present attainment
and to give the world the best we
can.

Not long since it was my good for-

tune to visit a farmer in an adjoining
county. He kept a great many horses
and had nothing but barbed wire
fences. In order that his horsesiShould
know where wire fences were he had
a number of long laths wired to ,the
top wire of the fence, which had been
whitewashed. Horses could see these
readily and would not run into the
fences.

The farm Is the place to look for
quieS) health and peace. It Is the
refuge place from care and turmoil
incident to town and city life.

A hen that lays an average of an
egg every other day is a moderately
good layer and will pay a good profit,
but hundreds of breeders are making
their fowls do much better than his.
What is worth doing at all is worth
doing well.

A subscriber who is a milk vender
asks if he may use preservatives to
keep his milk from souring while ship-
ping to the city. Preservatives cannot
be used la the states of MInensota and
Iowa, as it Is prohibited by law, aad It
is very fortunate that we have such a
law, aa preservatives are poisonous
and dangerous in the hands of care-

less people, and when their use is per-

mitted they too often become a means
in the hands of the slovenly milk deal-

er of taking the place of cleanliness In
preserving milk.

Sheep, aa well as other live stock,
love a greater variety of feed, than
they asaally get; bat sheep especially
are fond of change aad variety, even
unto apparent fickleness. The more
good grass they eat the snore noxious
and Utter weeds they will consume.

There is no better time tkan "right
now to put the whole subject of
farming on a tbinMwg instead of a
muscle basis.

' The sooner the idea ia abandoned
that books and agricultural papers do
not pay, the better it will be for tka
practical farmer. They constitute tke
advance herald of prosperity.

There is no reason 'why
should' not have fruit nine montks of
tke year. Fruit not only pays from a
remunerative standpoint, bat it pays
to have plenty of fresh and canned
fruit for tke table.

Tkm tke trait rather than prop tke
branch. Take off all little ones, an
wormy ones. This gives the best a

aa jrv. saaaaaarsass wm wtmrmm .
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CITY AND COUNTRY.

We frequently hear about the "slav-
ery of farm life." True, farming if
properly attended to often means hard
work, and on some days long hours;
but if rightly and successfully man-
aged It cannot be otherwise than a
labor of love, requiring the ase of
brains, of thought and study. The
right kind of farmer masters the soil
with his head more than with his
hands. The city merchant, the store
clerk, the city laborer generally and
this includes physicians, teachers, pro-fesstoaa-lSj

and often millionaires all
have far greater reason to talk about
the "slavery of city life" than the mod-
ern farmer, who has no boss, is not
kept imprisoned for ten or twelve
hours a- -' day In a dingy room, and
whose whole life Is the most satisfac-
tory combination of congenial work,
both of brain and .hand, with perfec-
tion independence,' and the purest of
life's pleasures and blessings, has no
reason to talk about 'the "slavery of
farm life." Let as appreciate our ad-

vantages and make the most of our
opportunities, rather than indulge in
such slurs on our occupation as that
which is "expressed in the absurd
phrase' "slavery of farm life."

It is well to remember that a model
udder Is usually an Indication of a
good cow; however, an ideal udder or
an extremely large udder is occasion-
ally found attached to a very ordinary
cow. A well-balance- d udder with well-place- d

teats is as good an indication
as abnormal size, as size does not
always indicate quality. As a cow
ages her udder usually becomes long-
er, even though she gives no more
milk than formerly, hence the age of
the cow should be considered when
giving credit to the size of her udder.
We also remember that the udder
neither indicates quality of mtlk nor
persistency in milking.

STIMULATING MELONS.

In tke northern limits of melon cul-
ture it is desirable to so stimulate the
plants that they will produce fruit as
early as 'possible and this may be
done by constantly feeding the plants
during the whole season. Nitrate of
soda, where it can be got, is a good
stimulant, and while it is a, pretty
costly way to supply the plants with
nitrogen it pays with as valuable a
crop as melons. Stable manure spread
over the surface of the soil and work-
ed in is good, and is is hardly possible
to overdo this kind of fertilization,
especially if the plants can be watered
freely.

In cultivating melons of any fynd
do not disturb the vines more than is
absolutely necessary, as to do so re-
tards growth and makes them produce
smaller and later melons.

Attractive and convenient farm
homes are rapidly becoming more com-
mon, and afford a pleasing contract
with those when log houses, log
schoolhoases and rail fences were
common sights.

As between spring and fall planting
of trees there is doubtless more in the
circumstances than in the season. A
good tree well taken up and well
planted will do equally well at either
time of the year. But transplanting is
an unantural process and is a check to
the, growth of the tree or plant, which,
until growth is fully reestablished, is
under unfavorable conditions, and the
less exposure while these conditions
remain the better.

We used to let the hogs run until
they were a year old and older, and
then fatten them. We have learned a
better way .aad so have most feeders.
Nobody feeds bogs that way now.

When you wish to "break up" a sit-
ting hen, don't pull her tail feathers
all out and duck her in water, but
confine her in good quarters without
nests and properly feed and water her.
The thing you should aim at is to put
your hens in laying order again as
soon as possible.

The whole mission of the steer is to
convert feed into beef, and the quicker
he converts a given amount of feed
into beef the more pounds of beef he
will get for the food consumed. Keep
the animal busy every day at its
proper work, from birth to sale day.

The farmer who takes into consider-
ation the keeping up of the fertility
of his soil will aim to produce crops
to feed at home and keep such stock
as he can feed and do it well. The
taking of crops off the farm without
planning to recuperate the soil is a
bad practice.

If we are going to make aay money
in raising and feeding cattle, we must
eliminate a year or more of time from
the process of making a prime beef.
It can be doae.

H. C. James of Dolan asks where
the Alderney cattle originated. Alder-ne- y

is a term erroneously applied to
the Jersey i and Guernsey breed of cat-

tle, wkick originated ia the Jersey and
Guernsey islands.

The days are loag and hot just now.
Keep cheery.' Go slow. Be master of
yourself. It is-th-

e overheated boiler
that explodes. Watch the gauge aad
when things get too kot sit down and
let tke machinery cool. As farmers
we nave a good deal to learn yet about
tka coaaervatiea of force.

Science with practice is daily solv-ia- g

tke problem of "how to make tke
farm pay." '

"Would yon advise feediag skim
milk to cows?" We would providing
tkere were neither calves aor pigs to
makeueeofit However, young grow-
ing aaimaln will make a better use of
it There are usually lees than half of
a nerd of cows tkat will drink skim
milk.

Wkole grain gives Better results
than does ground grain when fed to

ATTEND THE DAIRY SCHOOL

This Is the time of year wkea a
great many batter makers are com-
pelled to decide whether they, will at-
tend a term of the dairy school or pat
it oft until next year. There are many
who desire to go, but cannot arrange
to do so on account of the finance
question or inability to secure a man
to operate their creamery during their
absence, while there are others who
are eligible to neither excuse and who.
are sorely in need of the instruction
to be obtained at the school. A man
who Is operating a creamery in this
day and age is working at a great dis-
advantage if he does' not possess a
dairy school education."

The question has been discussed
considerable as to whether Angora
goats or sheep are the more proltable.
It is idle to discuss this question, aa
the profit from one or the other of
tnese will depend almost entirely on
the conditions under which they are
kept. When much brush is to be con-
sumed, the goats will be found to
answer the purpose .much the better of
the two. On the other hand, if grass
pasture is to be grazed, 'sheep will be
found more profitable than goats. The
great matter in choosing the animals
is to choose them with a view to the
fitness for the place which they are
intended to fill.- -

September 27 will be.apple day at
the World's Fair. Every man, woman
or child who attends the exposition on
that day will be made a present of
three or four ot Missouri's best, "the
big red apple." It is to.be hoped,
however, that they will nor? be Ben
Davis.

We have become) so accustomed to
planting young tres that we seldom
think of planting tree-seed- s. The
Gardener's Magazine (England) says:
"The best way to rebeautlfy barren
and uncultivated lands Is to sow tree
seed broadcast, and leave nature
to do the tasK of thinmg out the
worthless ones. Seedlings will adapt
themselves to rough places better
than transplanted small trees. The
poplar, the willow, the ash and the
sycamore are especially recommend-
ed, and of these the last two are oc
the greatest economic value, because
of their suitability for timber, which
Is here used as supports In coal
mines." In this country other kinds
of trees that can be grown from
seeds may be more desirable, par-
ticularly the nut-beari-ng trees.

Some of the advantages of having
some of the mares drop their colts in
the fall is that the team need not be
so badly broken In the spring, or the
mares subject to too severe exertion.
The colts can be weaned on grass and
so suffer the least from the change of
food, and are out of the way when the
mares go to the field. As the mare
usually does not have to work so hard
during the winter she can better
suckle her colt.

Farm animals are the machinery
which the farmer jnust use for con-
verting the farm products into animal
products of greater value. To run the
machinery economically it must be
continually supplied with all the raw
material that .it can use.

Plank boards for horse stalls are,
not a good investment. They wear
out too quickly. Cement floors prop-

erly made with the proper slope are
preferable'. These floors should be
made a little rough so as to hold the
bedding. If .you are planning to put
a new floor in your horse barn during
the coming season, be sure and talk
with those who have used cement
floors for their horses and listen to
what they have to say in favor of such
floors as compared with those con-

structed of planks, and you will soon
be convinced of their value.

- The. problem of agriculture are the
hardest that any line of business has
to grapple with. No wonder people
leave farms and hunt softer places.
There is noT true reward anywhere
without hard work, and the best and
greatest reward for intelligent indus-
try is to be found on the farm.

The farmer who has confined his
efforts to two or three staple crops
does not know how his farm-woul- d re-

spond to some one or more special
crops. This is a day of specialties
and many men can mate a success
growing some special crop who are
not now making a good living grow-

ing some of the staple crops. The
way to start on some special crop is
to start with a small area and gradu-
ally branch out to larger operations.
I have in mind a farmer who made a
failure of growing staple crops and
afterwards made a pronounced success
in growing broom corn. Another did
the same with popcorn.

Trees in the orchard that have not
made much growth should not be ma-

nured. Keep every tree growing. An
old, orchard that is past its prime can
be set to work again by manure and
fertilizers freely used.

Organized effort among farmers de-
velops a disposition to adopt many
of the new and better ways of doing
things.

Long ago feeders commenced breed-
ing for a compact, closely bant kog.
They found that such a kog would
mature earlier, take on more pounds
of grain for the same amount of food,
than would the narrow, contracted,
slab-side- d, long, rangy kog, wkick
stood high up on his legs aad coakt
outrun a horse.

Good farming involves a knowledge
of the soil and how to aanaally in-

crease its fertility, and at tke aame
time make tke farm pay.

Oae of tke beat mlxtares for sprink-
ling around fruit trees,, both as a fer-
tilizer aad to keep away aad destroy
Insects or other pests. Is to take one'

Twenty-on- e years ago three little
children were .suddenly bereft of
father and mother they were friend-
less aad homeless ;: but it was only
oae of the many similar Instances
happening every day only three lit-
tle children left friendless and home-
less; that was all. - But it was a cru-
cial moment in at least one life. Rev.
J. G. Lemen was at that time pasto
of a large church in Council Bluffs.
Ia. This man, "whose heart was large

"enough to find a place for every un-

fortunate one, took these children
into his own home, where they shar-
ed the same loving, tender care-th- at

was bestowed upon his own little
ones. It was not long before he learn-
ed of other children who bad been
left to the cold mercies of a selfish

1

world. Moved with compassion, he
took these, also, to his' already over-
crowded home. Then came the test;
money was needed. He had a few
thousand dollars which he had saved
up fora rainy day He little knew
what the Master had in store for
hlm but he was obedient and when
the news came that other little ones
had been left alone, fatherless and
motherless, with no one to care for
them, and the command came to take
these also, to the ordinary man, with
his house filled to overflowing and a
large congregation looking to him to
be fed spiritually, it would have
seemed like an impossibility; not so,
however, with this man; it was
enough for "him to know that his Mas-
ter approved of H and bid him to do
it Aa he stepped out upon His
promises and obeyed the command to
go forward, the way opened before
him, and when he had exhausted his
own competency, never doubting but
that a way would be opened to supply
their needs, He who owns the cattle
upon a thousand hills moved upon
the" hearts of Eis faithful subjects to
send of their substance that these
little homeless ones might be cared
for. Larger quarters became neces-
sary, aad they were secured. Other
children were left homeless, and
found under his roof not only shelter
from the storm, but a loving, tender
father, as all at, tne Home delight to
call him, and, more than this in his
sainted wife, now deceased who pre-

sided over the household affairs and
was continually looking after their
welfare.

From a small beginning, twenty-on- e

years ago, the Christian, Home has
grown, until, now about two hundred
and fifteen ctildren are cared for
there, and two thousand have been
placed in good Christian families.
The real estate consists of about
twenty-fiv- e cottages and other build-
ings, all owned by an organization
which has been formed through the ef-

forts of Mr. Lemen with a view of
making it a permanent organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemen have been
blessed with four lovely children-th-ree

sons and one daughter. Ail of
them take great delight In the work
of the Home, and on them, no doubt
the mantle of their father and moth-

er will falL The oldest son Is giv-

ing his entire life to this work also.
The scrupulous neatness and order

that pervades the entire institution,
the loving salutation of "Hello,
papa!" that rings out from every
quarter as he passes about the
grounds, and the remarkable execu-

tive ability he displays in all the
management of the affairs of the
Home, are sufficient to Impress every
visitor that it is no ordinary man
who has been called to this great and
noble work. Children are taken here
from any part of the globe, and have
the best possible care and training.
You, my readers, wherever you tnay
be, may have a part in'tnis grand
work. It is a labor of love In behalf
of all homeless, suffering children
everywhere. The children sre fre-

quently adopted by Christian people,
but are never allowed to go from the
Home excepting into Christian fami-

lies who are properly vouched for.
The Christian Home is non-sectaria-

but Is heartily indorsed and support-

ed by all denominations. It takes child-

ren from every state and it is not a
local affair, but belongs to the World.

We have given this brief "descrip-

tion of the Christian Home with the
hope that all who read It will become
Interested in its welfare. If you have
money which the Master desires you
to use. for such purposes, send it to
this Home. There is no institution
that is more worthy of your gift, than
this.

They publish a valuable paper call--

ed the Word and the Way; subscrip-
tion price, only twenty-fiv- e cents per
year. We assure you that if you will
subscribe for it you will get more
than your money's worth, and we
hope you will forward at once twenty-fiv- e

cents or $1 for yourself and three
friends. Volumes might be written
about this institution did space per-

mit
For further information and proper

description of the work, address
Christian Home, Council Bluffs, la.

A Friend of Homeless Children.

Self-mad- e men and eggs are too full
of themselves to hold anything else.

If a man had, his coat' made to but-to- a

in the back, woman would never

The Omnivorous Korean.
Tke Korean is omnivorous. Birds

of the air, beasts of the field and fish
from the sea nothing comes amiss to
his palate. Dog meat is in great re-
quest la certain seasons; pork and
beef with tke blood undrained from
the carcass; fowls aad game birds
cooked with the lights, giblets, head
and claws iatact fish, sundried and
kigkly Baalodorous all are acceptable
to Max .

.u you-wou- ia prosx by your
advice be a lawyer or a doctor.

AarteflMbilee Common in Chicago.
. Among the people who have been
arrested within the past two weeks
for exceediag the speed limits la tkeir
automobiles in Chicago are "stu-
dents," "grocery clerks,'' "traveling

"skoe dealers,'' "porters,''
"bookkeepers," "teilers," "solicitors."

Quivera; where it was hung ia a

taken to Algodoaes, where it has kang
iaVthe par'sh church ever since. Fata-e- r

Padilla was killed by his guides
while oa the way from Graa Quivera
to Algodoaes. The bell weighs exact-
ly 198 pounds. It was baptized Ma-
ria Joscpfa. It was cast ia the year
A. D. 1355, according to the inscriptiea
which is cast bvthe bell. The "F" ia
the word "Josefa" Is iaVerted. aad
the letters "S" aad "E" are traaspceed,
the mistake evidently haying beam
made ia tke mold.

- Tke reconstruction of West Font la
an undertaking of interest to the wkole
country ; and the result of tke ckaagea
under way will be a matter of nation-
al pride, for it is promised tkat tke
new West Point in magnificence of
scale, titanic inmpresslveness aad fas-
cinating picturesqueness will surpass
anything that crowns the crags of tke
Rhine. The leading article of the July
Century will be an authoritative de--

'scription of "The New West Point"
the first so far .published on the sub-
ject with drawings from the archi-
tects' plans. The text is from tke pea
of Sylvester Baxter, and the drawings,
the frontispiece in color, have keen
made by Otto Bacher, Harry Fenn,
Bertram Goodhue," Birch Long, Jules
Guerin and Dawson-Watso- a.

How About the RaitT
One of Joseph Jefferson's pet abom-

inations Is a bachelor. The venera-
ble actor believes in early marraiges
and recently advised a group of Yale
juniors to marry as soon as ever they
could afford it "Bachelors why, I
have the utmost contempt for the
whole breed of them," he said. "The
older they grow the more conceited
they grow. I took one down a peg.
though, the other day. He was talk-
ing about this woman he had known
and Uiat woman he had known, aad
these woman, It seemed, had married.
'Why you,' I said, 'are in danger of
getting left Why don't you, too, get
married before it is too late? 'Oh,'
said the bachelor, with a chuckle,
'there are still plenty of good fish
in the sea.' 'But the bait' said I,
'Isn't there danger of the bait becom-
ing stale?' "

Spencer in Russia.
. TOlstoi in acknowledging the re-

ceipt of a copy of Herbert Spencer's
autobiography confessed that he did
not like the "English philosopher be-
cause he had little heart But tkat
Spencer is a great favorite ia Russia
modern Russian literature bears am-

ple witness. That very aridity of
which Tolstoi complained appeals pe-

culiarly to the feverish, materialistic
idealism out of which nihilism springs.
Probably no single philosopher kaa
exerted a wider influence on Russia,
which has not as yet produced mach
in the way of philosophy that is origi-

nal.

Soldier Defended His Curia.
Should Mr. Hitt be elected vice pres-

ident he will be 71 when he takes the
oath of office and in his 72d year, he
having been born January 16, 1834. He
will be the oldest man ever elected to
the vice presidency. Elbridge Gerry
was 69 when he became vice presi
dent, and is still the oldest man on the
list of those who have held that office.
Clinton, King, Wilson, Hendricks and
Morton had all passed the sixtieth
milestone on life's highway. The
youngest vice rresident was John C.
Breckinridge, who was 36 when he
was inaugurated.

Frank Leslie's Monthly for June.
"Then Men Who Make Presidents"

is the title of a timely article in Les-

lie's Monthly for June on poUtlcal
conventions past and. present The
small part the people take In the nomi-

nation and selection f-- Presidential
candidates is strikingly snown, ana

"The Mighty Men of Russia" is an-

other suggestive article on the men
who really control affairs in Russia to-

day self-mad- e men, many of them,
whq have had remarkable careers.

There is an interesting sketch of
William Nelson Cromwell, and a clear,
vivid account of the "Fight of Joseph
W. Folk for Honesty in Missouri."

1

Everybody's Magazine, June, 1S04.

Should the readers of a magazine
have the opportunity to dissent from
or comment on the articles the pub-

lication presents? Hitherto, tkere
has been no method of replying to
editorial opinions set forth in our
monthlies, but Everybody's, with Its
usual originality, proposes that any-
one who does not agree with ita con-

tributors' views shall have the oppor-
tunity to set them right or approve,
as seems proper. In the new depart-
ment. "Straight Talk." in the June is--

sue of this magazine, a number of
readers have taken advantage of this
opportunity to criticise Dr. Hillis con-
ception of a consolidated church; most
of the writers frankly disagree with
his views. i

Ambition is a pipe dream preceded
by a horrible nightmare and followed
by a rude awakening when the pipe
goes out

AJtK Tome cidorann faubdi
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and make them

white again. Large 2 or. package, S cents.

Watch aa a Shirt Stud.
An English watchmaker has Just

finished making a tiny watch ia tke
font of a shirt stud. Its dial la two-sixteent-

of an inch in diameter aad
it is to be worn with two other studs.
By turning the upper stud the watch
is wound, while by turning tke lower
one the hands are adjusted.

Buying ready-mad- e clotking kas
cured many a man of periodical Its.

There is a polite' way of showiag a
man it is time to say good Bight

Tke troutye with many a young
is that ke spends kis fortune be

fore ke makes it
A man's wife believes every word

ke says whea he talks ia kis sleep.

Tke man wko Is timid as

Ta TiMMie) Under the Channel
Oae of tke results of tke recent

AngkvFrenck agreemeat is a reaewal
of tka sckeme for tunneling tke ckaa-ae- l

between France aad Eaglaad. The
Loadoa aad Paris chambers of com-
merce are leading hi the matter. It
is nearly fifty years siace tke tunnel
project was pat apoa a practical basts
of experiateat bat since tkea tke
original estimate of cost kaa been re-
duced from S5,wM,uae to 20,v0,ew.

It la a womaa's foadess for ckaage
tkat preveata maay a husband from
leavlag any hi hla pocket

Hypnofiaajt Can Stop Heart.
Accordlag to recent mvestigatkme

it appears probable tkat kypaotiem
caa stop tke action of a person's
keart.aad tkaa cause death. A. Jour-n- et

a Frenchman, reports tkat ke kaa
increased aad dimlaisked tke number
of pulse beats at will, aad aa far as
ke could veaturewitk safety. It la
said to ke also proved tkat circula-
tion is curiously affected, even if it
is not quite certain .tkat tke heart
can be silenced.

Whea a maa is ashamed of kis re-
ligion ke is geaerally justified in tke
feeling.

Imtet an Getting tt.
Some grocers say they don't keep

Defiance Starch because they have a
stock la hand of 12 os. brands, which
they know cannot be sold to a custo-
mer who has once used the IS ox.
pkg. Defiance Starch for 'same money.

Finding 'flaws in the sermon is eas-
ier than following it. aay day.

These Who Have Tried It
wffi nee no other. Defiance Cold Wa
ter Starch has no equal In Quantity
or Quality It os. for IS cents. Other
brands contain only 12 os.

aunaBRfllaTviil

flilffljr
NEW HOIES
IN THE WEST

abalf kauMea acres ot the ferule aad
weB-wswcr- lands of the Kosebad IadUa Kes--
stvatkm, In South Dakota. wlU be thrown open
tesettleaieatbytheOoTerasteBtlBjBly. These
lands are beat reached by the Chicago North-
western Bailway's direct throajch lines frees
Ctieato to DoawtQBl. 8. D. AU agents sea
tfckett via tuts liaa. Special low rates.

HOW TO GET
A

nendfora copyoJ pajapHlet girtes;
ttea as i dales oi opening aad how to secure Mi
acres of laad ataoauaal cost, with fall deserlp--
Uoa of the toll, dtaate, usaber ul BHaeral
unwind, tewas, schools aad churches, opper- -

taaKies for basing openings, raUwav
ate, free oa application.

Passenger TraMc Manager.
CHICAGO. ILL

WEtTCPIN SUPfn-- V CO.
ar

THNEaHCa SUPPUU.
MCBJM KLSVATOa REMina.

INK INST iLT HlXa tovery
aad Dlacaa where

SJes arc Srouhle- -
soate. Clean, neatljtJ aad will not anl I orInjure an; Ulna-- .
Trr them care ami

amnAfaamnmnEaf n!CnmnmnunmnmnH yoo will never be
wIlhoatttutu.irtH
keptbTdmlrpuwasnmnnuwV vnmnmro
prepaid fur ase.
HAnaia NHHtas,

19 SraaS, Swasa,
. s.

SMOKERS FIND
LEWIS? SINGLE BINDER

tStCiaira
Tear jobber or street from Factory. Peoria. IT

PMTROT MEATS
Seal

assisftarers
Street

iTeBToaty.
Oar ovoastbe best. Prices the lowest, l'rotnr-lnhlp- -

Slfnts veilTety or ail ponraiiaKBaraBKcu. Bean
fiirratatogM asd aiceata' price list. Address

i. Wli m ww., asw an asss.. uaieic.

W.-N- . U Omaha. No. 281904

WgMJp
Amoag tka Alpe tkere are aeveral

postosftcee at a kekjkt af f,f fast ar
7,99a feet A latter kaa aa tka vary
summit af tka 1 aaaaad. from which
the postnatal aaakaa fear ceUectleae
daily, la nearly l,ft feet above tka

level. v

Sentence af two
meat aad dlimlaaal tko army kaa
been pasted by a
oa a private wko struck
wkea called to account for
hair la curls oataMo ale

Ly.iiE.IWM.':
Vff tt CMNmuwl

H awMarJsai mnawaj

I aM Bvamujamj an. gafdaj

FREE to WOMEN
TrUstaaam

tw aaaaa) taw ajaa af
Pox1iTofctAnfl9Cv4ic

aflaHm"NnmV V'T
ABf Tnfcnnmn TfTifaTiftfati

mnw -- awggaeaasssMjay

tsnl area trig, acat ajnsajas VaiaaJ
Waaai iawl aaasaaaWaaai Baaaaa"aaWassa, IWs IJISWjSWInBWat VWJVWnsaBV raaam
Catarrh, Sara Threat, Sara Eya Cam.

InlocslriastaiiatcsTfsaleilairxtisahi
invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge the world te produce Its equal far
uoconganess. ittsaRveiaUoalaciBi
and healing power; H Ulls all germs wl
cause innassssatioa aad dkchanea.

AUlesdlsgorastskswp Putins; pilH,as.
aVox; tfyoarsdoesaot,atoasforlt. Peal
takoasnsstltato tWrelsawilitogMssrnstlas.

WrstotavtaaTkwaaasai at 1

.PAXSaajoii, 5.

mm VmnnUnnBmnnUnnm M

TAKE TIME WAMtH

SUNT LOUIS
THE ONLY UNC

TO

AIM aarreAMOC.

Stopovers allowed. All Agent caa
route you via the WABASH. For beau-
tiful World's Fair folder and all Infor-
mation aililre HARRY K. MOOREB,

Gen. Agt.. Pass. Dept.. Omaha. Neb

I astaJI
Ushedl

lav inn I
PORTABLE aad arm say aula,

by atsaa or horse power.
4 BIFraatCMT 8TTLKS.

We challenge comes mloa.

KKIXT A TASEananx ea.aggjpfj CawataaS ak. WaUw, lew.

Lawn Fence
Iron or wire, sassy stylos,

forrealdeBce.churca.aeuool.
cemetery; poultry aad boa
fence: farm num. Send tor
catalog-ue-.

tawasjas km arsmr
OMAHA. NEB.

naBBBWBBBNaananaBw

naUV,nw BaaaV

aaar aananananananannnm

aMa BaaaaaaaaaaaaB aaaW

PJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJpraaw

Bal NbI It Xm a, H m
fJfct PaVnfa Claatslaat fllaVCll ImatateII tkUlntl'wmiumthamctk. II

H H at Cant K BaMS IMsBC MmamTNry ytal VamH aMt euvana H sflII teanJlaBXhwf awty III IMS DcfiMCC YawaxtyaahlL I I
1 1 THE DERANCE STARCH CO, MM
1 1 OMANA. NCi.

v V .snawiaawwnassaw, wkea tke lote are not toa large, it kaa eeiH ., , T
P " f"'" "? fr "photographers," "tailors," 'account- - seldom dies game. Jat' ' '5P-- " keen found kelpfal to first apply tke ' .

--r 5 77 wood ashes, mix tkcroagWy toajtker te0gTaBfcBf "telegrapk - z-- Whan AdusitisssnsnTs" lWWK 9 dip carefally to tke spot made bare of aatirely.tasicakle,ky simple, ,d scatter around the stem oftka ope,, -c-
oad-etors.'' "paperaaag- - Tke preacher wko is all blow deak WLWLWLWLBLWLWLWLm --S ?fn TnTT W.W& --WR cLdArrAr --walkytkediseaae. It U also thought nataraL eooaomic methods, to pro-- treear Only a smaH saantity should aa arkera- .- .o blows. ITWVaTVRFVw& - "' aiwslL wkere R can be doae to keep dace prime peeves from. L4t to Lw be applied at a me.r - WtSXrSSS nnJjiiiL' JUULaUlatlatlatrnJ

WM '' Mamasnaladi, tknetliRlnfectel ta ue vtta tor pounds webjjkt at from twenty to : '
,

The dlvMed aatrit cannot do divine A ready made rejigtoa la sure to he tUKmWLmLwUBMLWKm M"fP
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